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Reserve your place at RLC by

confirming your acceptance by the

date indicated on your Acceptance

Letter. Accept RLC’s offer of admission

by signing a copy of our Continuous

Enrolment Contract and by ensuring

your first tuition instalment has been

paid in full. Failure to confirm your

offer by the confirmation deadline on

your Acceptance Letter may result in

your offer of admission being

withdrawn.

Please refer to our Financial Guide for

tuition, payment and financial aid or

scholarship information.

And remember: we’re here to help. If

you have any questions, please contact

us at +1 705-732-4351 or at

admissions@rosseaulakecollege.com.

 

WELCOME

We are very pleased to offer you admission to Ontario’s most

northern independent school with a campus that remains

unique among independent schools in the world. By enrolling

at RLC, you will experience personalized classroom learning

combined with hands-on practical experience in a dynamic and

diverse campus environment.

We want you to truly thrive on your education and life journey

and we invite you to take the next step towards your future!

This document contains everything you need to prepare for

RLC. You will find your Official Letter of Acceptance, a list of

next steps, and lots of helpful information to assist you with

your planning. Refer to the checklist on page 11 to ensure you

don’t miss any key steps.

FIRST ON YOUR

TO-DO LIST

We can't wait to see you on campus:

TO RLC
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16RRdvzlctQQ9VovNGEQp89BUmsEZI4II/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tDZ0xhMPy3l-ZzCvCVbJQ24JnvMcWJmr/view?usp=sharing
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Extraordinary learning opportunities embedded in rich outdoor

education experiences.

Guidance in achieving acceptance to the University program of

your choice.

Discovery Days that challenge students to imagine, create, and

articulate independent projects.

Seven Generations Initiative celebrating Indigenous teachings and

culture.

Essential learning that builds leaders and global stewards.

A community where you will meet friends and build relationships in

a dynamic and active campus environment.

Travel, leadership, and exchange opportunities as a member of

Round Square.

Volunteer opportunities (Duke of Edinburgh International Awards

Program).

At RLC our goal is to offer you:

Orientation Week

The first week on campus is an exciting

week of social, academic, and cultural

events and activities that begin

September 8th. It is an opportunity to

familiarize yourself with your new

environment. Meet faculty and

students, get your timetable, figure out

where your classes are, and have a

good time in the process. 

Uniforms

Uniforms will be worn from the very

first day of classes. We are in the

process of changing our uniform and

adding pieces that are more

compatible with our outdoor program.

We will provide you with information

on the uniform options and how to

order in the coming months.

Outtrip

The second week on campus is spent

on Outtrips and is an extension of

Orientation Week designed just for you

to help ease the transition to RLC. It is

an opportunity to engage in a camping

excursion, where you will develop

friendships and learn more about your

classmates. For the complete listing of

Outtrips by grade, please click here.

Leadership Team and Mentors

Members of the Leadership Team and

your personal mentor are positioned to

help you adjust to your new

environment. Whether you need a drive

to the local financial institution to open

a personal bank account, have health

care questions, are feeling homesick,

or are wondering about academic

success - we are here for you.

Getting Involved  

A sure way to enjoy your time at RLC is

to get involved! With nearly 50 clubs,

sports, arts and Outtrips, you’ll have

no problem finding people who share

your interests!

Preparing to be a student at RLC:

It all begins the summer before you arrive! We’ll make the

transition to becoming part of the RLC Family that much easier.

Registration Packages with information and COVID-19 updates

will be provided in July.

Registration and Move-in Day: 

Tuesday, September 7, 2021
 

First Day of Classes: 

Wednesday, September 8, 2021

THE RLC  
EXPERIENCE
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Co-Curriculars

Our balanced, supportive, and challenging co-curricular program

provides you with an opportunity to develop self-confidence, self-

awareness, and life skills that will serve you well beyond your

years in high school.

Our Arts program is skills-based and focuses on the thrill of public

performance, providing a real sense of the natural relationship

between practice and improvement.

The priority of our Athletics program is to teach the value of

active living, healthy competition, and the empowering nature of

sportsmanship.

19 Countries are represented 

Austria, Bermuda, Canada, Cayman

Islands, China, Dubai, Germany, Iran,

South Korea, Mexico, Nigeria, Peru,

Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan,

Tanzania, Trinidad & Tobago, United

Kingdom, United States

 

LIFE ON
CAMPUS

120 students

50% International

50% Canadian

50 Day Students

70 Boarders

Rosseau Lake College is proud to be a

community that celebrates its global

student body while offering immersion in

rural Canadian Living.

About half of our students are a diverse

group of boarding students from around

the world, while the rest are day students

who come by bus from the surrounding

towns of Huntsville, Bracebridge, Parry

Sound, Gravenhurst, and Port Carling.

 

Diversity
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developing life skills and your own natural abilities

making lifelong friendships and developing social skills

bringing value to family life, and a “family feel” to education

Living on campus gives you more than just a place to sleep. It

opens the door to a world you can call your own - and helps you

experience all that boarding life at RLC has to offer.

Types of Residences

Our residences are as unique as you are. Traditional residences

with shared washrooms and common spaces accommodate

students in single, double, and triple rooms. Students are paired

with peers comparable in age and with similar interests. 

In Fall 2021, we anticipate that we will offer single rooms only, in

response to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

The Benefits

When you move into one of our four campus residences, you join

a community with a tradition of making you feel at home. Each

house has a Houseparent who takes responsibility for your social

and academic guidance, your development in the residence, and

for the conduct, cleanliness, and safety of the residence. More

reasons to be a boarder:

Fun

With special events and activities planned on weekends, there is

never a shortage of things to do.

Good nutrition is an essential part of school

life. You will enjoy quality, wholesome meals

created under the leadership of Chef Jolene

Jacklin and the RLC food service team. 

Sunday mornings are popular — you can

order the style of eggs you want and request

favourites, like grilled cheese sandwiches,

French toast, waffles, pastries, and muffins.

Our team takes great pride in the homemade

bread and fare prepared daily for you to enjoy.

We are happy to accommodate your dietary

needs, food allergies, or food-related medical

conditions.

 

GREAT FOOD

rosseaulakecollege.com

twin bed with mattress and pillow

desk and chair

wardrobe/dresser for clothing

complimentary high-speed internet access

Residence Rooms are fully furnished and include:

Please refer to our Parent-Student Handbook for a

packing list and recommendations on what you

should plan to bring with you to RLC.

LIFE ON
CAMPUS
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pens, pencils, ruler, binders and

loose leaf paper 

memory stick 

math sets (ruler, compass,

protractor) and calculators 

Students in mathematics Grade 10

and up must have a graphing

calculator (see details below)

students in Grade 9 mathematics

must have a scientific calculator 

ESL students are advised to bring a

good first-language/English

dictionary and/or an electronic

translator 

Academic Supplies and other

items

Students should arrive equipped with: 

Some school supplies are available in

the school store and will be charged to

the student's account. The school

supplies students with textbooks.

Textbook fees are included in the

tuition fee.

Computers

A computer is an essential tool for

academic learning. Students are

required to have their own laptop.

RLC’s Wireless Network is protected

with a firewall. The Wireless Network

system is provided to the students to

assist them in their academic work.

Students will be able to use the

Rosseau Lake College Website to

retrieve from home or in their

residences - homework, assignments

and special educational documents that

teachers upload periodically during the

academic year.

Cellular Telephones  

Students may bring their own cell

phones. However, use is restricted to

certain times and places, e.g. use not

allowed in the dining hall at any time

nor are they to be used during prep

(study time). 

We understand and believe that anything is possible for each of our

students. We see very clearly the vast potential they are filled with as

well as the needs and unlimited possibilities of the world they are

entering.

Academic Calendar 2021-22

ACADEMIC
PROGRAM

rosseaulakecollege.com

There are three core

initiatives to our

Academic Program that

ensure your learning is

entirely special and

lasting. The RLC

website is a great

resource for providing

information on

Discovery Days,

January & May Term

Courses, In-depth

Learning, and our

unique Wednesday

Schedule. 

Daily Schedule For Semester Learning
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Best of both worlds:

With a campus located on 56-acres of lakefront property and

surrounded by eleven provincial parks, one national park, and 15

conservation areas, students are immersed in a landscape extremely

conducive to living an active outdoor lifestyle. Equally as exciting is

our accessibility to the City of Toronto where you will find exciting

attractions, live performances, major league sports, and a festival for

nearly everything. 

Round Square 

Our membership in this vibrant global community means you can

participate in numerous international opportunities in terms of

conferences, service projects, zoom debates and mini-conferences,

cross-cultural and curricular collaboration, and exchanges. 

Duke of Edinburgh Award

This is a global non-formal, student-driven program that takes

commitment, a spirit of adventure, making choices, setting goals, and

perseverance in achieving them. It empowers you to get active in your

community and to set goals to enrich your own life.

Leadership

The Student Leadership Team is composed of 11 elected Prefects, all

of whom work together as a unit to help achieve common goals. Ten

Prefects each have a primary role where they actively take on the

leadership for one committee within the school and also act in a

secondary role for another committee to help support a fellow Prefect

when needed or to work jointly on a project. 

rosseaulakecollege.com

BEYOND THE  
CLASSROOM

Resident Life Weekend Activities
 

Go-Karting

Swimming

Movies & Dinner

Community Services

Kayaking

Sailing

Canoeing

Paddleboarding

Ontario Science Centre

Royal Ontario Museum

CN Tower

Hiking

Bowling

Mini Golf

Skiing/Snowboarding

Skating

Ice Hockey

Laser Tag

Snow Tubing

Paintball

Canada’s Wonderland

Yoga

Snowshoeing

Rock Climbing

Ripley’s Aquarium

Major League Games
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Letter of Acceptance (LOA) from RLC

Any other documents specified by the Visa Office or Visa

Application Centre (VAC)

Processing fee(s)

A  medical exam may be required

Biometrics may be required

Obtaining a Canadian Study Permit and Visa

International students who study at RLC require a Canadian Study

Permit/Visa and must provide a Notarized Custodianship

Declaration as part of their Study Permit application.  

When Should I Apply?

You should apply as soon as you receive your Letter of Acceptance

(LOA). The time required to process an application to study in

Canada may vary at different visa offices. In some countries, the

processing time may take up to four months or longer. For current

processing times please visit the Government of Canada

Immigration and Citizenship page.

Which Documents Do I Need To Apply?

How Do I Apply?

Applications can be submitted either online or in paper format. If

you have questions about how to apply, contact your nearest Visa

Application Centre (VAC).

What If I am Already in Canada?

If you are already in Canada and currently hold a study permit for

secondary school studies, you don’t need to change or apply for a

new permit if your current study permit is still valid. If your study

permit will expire, you need to apply to extend it.

Custodianship

International students who study at RLC

must have an English speaking

custodian, over the age of 21, residing

in the Province of Ontario. You may

identify your own Canadian-based

custodian and they can be a family

member or close friend of the family. If

you do not have a custodian living in

Canada you must be prepared to pay a

fee to an outside agency. If you would

like assistance with finding a custodian

please contact the admissions office.

We work with reputable agencies who

offer various custodianship packages,

to whom we are happy to refer you.  

Upon Arrival at RLC

Please provide the admissions office

with a copy of your Study Permit/Visa.

RLC is required to keep copies of this

document on file. If you do not receive

your Study Permit/Visa in time to begin

classes at the start of the academic

year, please notify the admissions

office as soon as possible. Jaclyn

Macleod, Admissions 

Phone: +1 705-732-4351 or

admissions@rosseaulakecollege.com

Important: This information is subject

to change at any time. Please refer to

the Immigration, Refugees and

Citizenship Canada website for current

information.

Homestay Services

There are several holidays that usually

fall on a Monday and create four-day

long weekends through the school year,

usually occurring in October, February,

April, and May. There is a two week

holiday in late December/early January.

In March there is a two week holiday

known as “March Break.” In addition,

there are several days designated for

professional development for academic

staff. Students do not attend school on

these days.  

VISAS, PERMITS,
CUSTODIANSHIP
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https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/application/medical-police/medical-exams/requirements-temporary-residents.html
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https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/application/check-processing-times.html
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https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/study-canada.html
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How We’ll Manage the Impact of COVID-19

2020 has taught us to be resilient and it has reinforced the importance

of RLC’s supportive and adaptable community. At RLC, the health and

well-being of our students, staff, and faculty is our number one

priority. We don’t know what the future holds, but we do know that we

will always put your well-being first as we continue to support your

journey to becoming a member of RLC, from this moment through to

your first year. Here’s how we’ll do it.

Tour and Events

We always say that visiting our campus is one of the most important

things you can do when researching a school. If we can’t host you on

our campus then we’ll be coming to you! Keep your eye out for virtual

tours and open houses, webinars, and one-on-one meetings coming

soon. Also, stay tuned for upcoming Spring Break in-person tours this

April. Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube for all the up-

to-date info and your window into what it’s like to be at RLC.

Residence and Meals

Reducing in-person interaction and the use of common spaces is

essential to preventing the spread of COVID-19. We continue to

consult with our Public Health Unit to ensure that we are in

compliance with regulatory requirements and best practices to protect

our students. We are known for our campus food so one of the things

we look forward to is the opportunity for you to love it as much as we

do! Safe food handling will always be our priority. Limited access to

dining facilities and seating will ensure physical distancing as

necessary.  

Virtual Learning

RLC has developed innovative and engaging ways to support teaching

and learning during the COVID-19 pandemic. Some courses involve

synchronous learning, where students, instructors, and classmates

interact through a specific online medium at a specific time, and

asynchronous learning, where interaction happens based on your

schedule and timezone. Learn more about our Global Campus.

A MESSAGE FROM THE

HEALTH CENTRE

Health Matters

Health insurance is required for all

international students. When you pay

your tuition fees and are officially

enrolled, you will automatically be

registered in the medical insurance

plan. This coverage takes effect August

1st until July 31st of the next calendar

year. The cost of medical insurance is

included in the tuition fee. Coverage is

provided through Study Insured by Ingle

International.

The insurance plan covers the basic cost

of doctor’s visits, emergency care,

diagnostic tests, etc. This plan does not

cover the cost of prescription

medication or dental costs.

If you have ongoing health issues please

bring your medical records with you to

RLC.

Immunization Records

A copy of your immunization records in

English are required prior to your arrival

to RLC.

Student Health Services

The school health care provider, Mr.

Shaun Beaulne, will be available to

speak with you on Registration Day if

you have any questions regarding

coverage. Mr. Beaulne resides full-time

on campus.

Contact

Health Services Lead

Shaun Beaulne

shaun.beaulne@rosseaulakecollege.com

rosseaulakecollege.com 9

MANAGING  
COVID-19

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N2ixlOMdsnuJtdE-gsCSonqFCUsFKjM1qpSlXaQ_AKY/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.inglegroups.com/rosseaulakecollege


GREAT FOOD
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Local Accommodations

Rosseau Retreat Historic Bed & Breakfast

7 Cardwell Rd, Rosseau, Ontario Canada - 0.75km

+1 705-732-2200

JW Marriott The Rosseau Muskoka Resort & Spa

1050 Paignton House Rd, Minett, Ontario Canada - 19.5km

+1 705-765-1900

Windermere House 

2508 Windermere Rd, Windermere, Ontario Canada - 21.8km

+1 888-946-3376

Rocky Crest Golf Resort

20 Barnwood Dr, MacTier, Ontario Canada - 26.8km

+1 866-323-3305

Helpful Websites

Currency Converter: xe.com

Muskoka Tourism Visitor Guide: discovermuskoka.ca

HELPFUL

LINKS

RLC Leadership Team

Interim Head of School�

Cheryl Bissonette

cheryl.bissonette@rosseaulakecollege.com

Director of Academics

Graham Vogt

graham.vogt@rosseaulakecollege.com

Director of Community Life

Cathy Christopher

cathy.christopher@rosseaulakecollege.com

Director of Admissions�

Jaclyn Macleod

jaclyn.macleod@rosseaulakecollege.com

Director of Advancement & Communications 

Kim Morton

kim.morton@rosseaulakecollege.com

Director of Finance

Shelley Casey

shelley.casey@rosseaulakecollege.com
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g2188298-d4547997-Reviews-Rosseau_Retreat_B_B-Rosseau_Northeastern_Ontario_Ontario.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g2188298-d4547997-Reviews-Rosseau_Retreat_B_B-Rosseau_Northeastern_Ontario_Ontario.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g2188298-d4547997-Reviews-Rosseau_Retreat_B_B-Rosseau_Northeastern_Ontario_Ontario.html
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yqajw-jw-marriott-the-rosseau-muskoka-resort-and-spa/?scid=bb1a189a-fec3-4d19-a255-54ba596febe2&y_source=1_NDIyOTY3MS03MTUtbG9jYXRpb24uZ29vZ2xlX3dlYnNpdGVfb3ZlcnJpZGU%3D
https://windermerehouse.com/
https://windermerehouse.com/
https://www.rockycrest.ca/
https://xe.com/
https://www.discovermuskoka.ca/trip-essentials/visitor-information/guide/
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School Calendar

The school calendar highlights important dates, scheduled long weekends, and holidays planned throughout the year.

Link to our calendar on our website.

Things to Do

    ⃣   Accept RLC’s offer of admission by signing and returning a copy of our Continuous Enrolment Contract.

    ⃣   Pay your tuition fees. Fee information is enclosed with your Acceptance Letter. Don’t miss the due date!

    ⃣   Become familiar with the Parent-Student Handbook which serves as a reference guide and provides RLC students          

and parents with an understanding of the general rules and guidelines for receiving an education at RLC.  

    ⃣   Plan to be here for Registration and Move-in Day - Tuesday, September 7, 2021.  

    ⃣   If required, identify a legal custodian in Ontario and provide a notarized copy of the Custodian Declaration.

    ⃣   If required, apply for your valid Study Permit/Visa to attend RLC. 

    ⃣   If required, book your flight.

    ⃣   Provide a copy of your child’s passport or birth certificate.

    ⃣   Provide a copy of your child’s immunization records in English.

    ⃣   Complete the following school forms: Medical History Form, Snow Park Consent Form, Muskoka Woods Consent

Form, OSR Request Form (students studying in Ontario only) .

All documents can be sent to admissions@rosseaulakecollege.com.

    ⃣   Connect with us through our social media channels (Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube)

Registration and Move-in Day

Parents or guardians are encouraged to accompany their child on Registration and Move-in Day to ensure that all

paperwork is completed accurately.

YOUR

CHECKLIST
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16RRdvzlctQQ9VovNGEQp89BUmsEZI4II/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WQIovH6AQQtbwho1fGhc-4i_RxfZHJ92/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQcyvGVxNNlZ_y-pTE9iqBveykFeyYXC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4xkJwtNM08GcFl2VVFTb01rMXpaQlZUazNaV0xWdVV5eFBV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zPkEspTRBd04iIgFBvbmLUEDRaJo-W_q/view?usp=sharing

